ITINERARY

5 DAYS PERTH DISCOVERY TOUR

DAY-01: WELCOME TO PERTH.
AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT
Arrive at Perth International or
Domestic Airport. Your airport seat-inAustralia has three levels of g
coach transfer will take you to your
– thein federal
hotel
Perth. Australian Government,
the governments of the six states and
two territories,
around
Enjoy
a relaxedand
start
and a700
daylocal

completely at leisure.
DAY-02: PERTH CITY TOUR &
FREMANTLE (B)
Experience the best of Perth and
Fremantle in a day with a city tour
taking in the best sights, a tram tour of
Fremantle and then return to Perth on
Captain Cook river cruise with wine
tasting.
See the city highlights of Perth
including the Botanic Gardens at Kings
Park, WACA cricket ground, historic
Perth Mint, Swan Bell Tower, Royal
Yacht club and St Georges Road
before heading to Fremantle. Here take
lunch at your leisure (own expense),
peruse the shops and markets or soak
up the charming sandstone buildings.
Enjoy a 1 hour tram ride taking in many
of the sights of Fremantle before
joining the river cruise from Fremantle
to Perth. Sample wines and enjoy
complimentary tea and coffee as you
enjoy the stunning views cruising back
into Perth.
Highlights of this tour




Barrack Street Jetty
Swan Bell Tower
See the Western Australia
cricket ground (WACA)













Visit Kings Park and the
Botanic Gardens offering
great views in a spectacular
setting
Historic Perth Mint with
colonial architecture
Upmarket suburbs of
Peppermint Grove and
Dalkeith
Old Swan Brewery, Perth's
beer of choice
The Royal Perth Yacht Club once home to the America's
Cup
Stunning Cottesloe Beach on
the Indian Ocean coastline
Ample time to explore historic
Fremantle with it's relaxing
atmosphere
Tram car ride around
Fremantle
Captain Cook River Cruise
including wine tasting and tea
/ coffee
City skyline and park views
as you cruise back into Perth

DAY-03: PINNACLES DESERT
WITH 4WD ADVENTURE (B/L)
A fascinating day of spectacular
natural contrasts. Big sky plains,
koalas and kangaroos, massive sand
dunes and
emerald waters lapping pristine white
sandy beaches.
Lunch is included.

Then the dramatic Pinnacles Desert arid, vast seemingly lifeless yet
inhabited by strange limestone pillars
rising through the sand. The thrilling
adventure of four wheel driving at the
Lancelin Sand Dunes, is an
unparalleled way of discovering this
awesome environment.
Highlights of this tour
Guildford - history and charm on the
Perth outskirts
The Swan Valley - colonial towns,
crafts and Western Australia's first
wine growing region
Caversham Wildlife Park - an
opportunity to see koalas, wombat and
kangaroo close up
Look for native wildflowers from
September through to November
Cross vast big sky scrub and
pasturelands
Look for kangaroos and emus on the
endless plains and scrub land
Visit a lobster farm on a guided tour
Enjoy a fish and chips lunch at the
Lobster Shack
Namburg National Park - home of the
Pinnacles
Take a guided walk through the
Pinnacles desert and it's limestone
pillars created by the forces of nature
Take a break at the cray fishing port of
Lancelin on the Indian Ocean with time
for a short stroll on the beach
Enjoy thrills with giant four wheel
driving across and down the massive
Lancelin sand dunes - exhilarating!

Try your hand at sandboarding on the
dunes - a really fun experience for any
age

DAY-04: MARGARET RIVER (B/L)
The Margaret River region is renowned
for its outstanding natural beauty with
stunning coastline and ancient native
Karri forests not to mention fine wines,
craft breweries, quaint shops and chic
cafes.
Stunning beaches, rivers, the inland
waterway of Peel Inlet, blue mountains
in the distance, villages and towns and
the wine growing region of the South
West. Taste the wines and explore vast
underground limestone caves in a day
of discovery along this Indian Ocean
coastline.

DAY-05: DEPART PERTH (B)
Your journey comes to an end after
breakfast. Departure transfer to Perth
International or Domestic Airport.
Note: All hotel pick up/drop off point is to
be advice upon confirmation of these
services.

INCLUSIONS:






Highlights of this tour














Margaret River - originally a
'surfie' town and now the
ultimate smorgasboard of fine
wine, sensational food and
breathtaking scenery
Sample wines at a local winery
in Margaret River
Enjoy a gourmet platter lunch
and complimentary beer
tastings at a local Brewery
Take a brief tour into
Mammoth Cave and marvel at
the gothic like structures and
vast chambers full of amazing
formations
Boranup Forest - drive through
the impressive Karri tree forest
Cape Leeuwin Lighthouse situated at the most south
westerly tip of Australia, this
iconic location marks the
diving point between the
Southern and Indian Oceans
Busselton Jetty is the longest
wooden jetty in the southern
hemisphere stretching 1.8
kilometres across the
sweeping shores of
Geographe Bay
Explore the township with its
fashionable specialty stores
Enjoy a leisurely walk through
the main street in Margaret
River

Australia Good & Services Tax
Accommodation with daily
breakfast inside hotel
Seat-in-touring coach with
English speaking driver/guide
Meals as specified
Round trip Airport Transfers
based on seat-in-coach (In &
Out PER Apt)

EXCLUSIONS:








All international air ticket
Local guide(s)
Any extra meals
Drinks ordered during meals
Optional tours and activities
not mentioned on the brief
itinerary.
Australia Airport Departure
Tax if any.
Tipping for drivers / guides /
porters. (Min. of AU$ 5.00 per
person per day depending on
the level of satisfactions on the
services rendered.)

HOTEL SELECTIONS:
3 STAR:
Ibis Hotel Perth or similar
Twin: US$ 850.00
Triple: US$ 830.00
Single: Upon request

4 STAR:
Novotel Langley Perth
or similar
Twin:
US$ 920.00
Triple: US$ 900.00
Single: Upon request
Valid: 30 Sep 2019
Pax: 2 adults minimum
Note: Hotel is subject to availability. In
case standard room is not available, an
upgrade surcharge is additional fee or
alternative hotel of the same category
has to offer.
Rates excluding:
During Chinese New Year (01-10 Feb
2019)
During Easter (14-20 April 2019)
During Christmas and New Year (Dec
20-31, 2019 & Jan 1-10, 2020)

Items of a personal nature such as
phone calls, pay movies, room services,
mini bars laundries or other
expenditures during the tour.

Please note: Information concerning tour inclusions and resort/hotel facilities has been compiled as accurately as possible. However there may be
times when certain amenities, facilities and/or inclusions are not available. Such situations may be dictated by weather conditions, maintenance/
refurbishment, local regulations and national or religious holidays. While we will endeavor to advise clients of any changes to itinerary inclusions, we
cannot accept responsibility for any such situations which are outside our control.

